Walkable Dining Options from Pittsburgh’s David L. Lawrence Convention Center

1. Alhah’s Mediterranean
2. August Henry’s City Saloon
3. Backstage Bar at Theater Square
4. Bakersfield
5. Barcadia
6. Bigelow Grille at DoubleTree
7. Bill’s Bar & Burger
8. Blend Bar & Cigars
9. Braddock’s Rebellion
10. Burger King (1)
11. Burger King (2)
12. Butcher and the Rye
13. Capital Grille of Pittsburgh
14. Christos Mediterranean Grille
15. City Works Eatery & Pour House
16. Con Alma
17. Condado Tacos
18. Crazy Mocha Coffee
19. Dibella’s Subs
20. Eadies’ Market & Catering
21. Eddie V’s Prime Seafood
22. Eight Million Wheels
23. Elevator
24. Eleven Contemporary Kitchen
25. Ephesus Mediterranean
26. Fifth Avenue Place Arcade Shops
27. Five Iron Golf
28. Fogo de Chao
29. Freshii
30. Hello Bistro
31. Hotel Monaco Biergarten
32. Howl at the Moon
33. Jimmy John’s Sandwiches
34. La Gourmandine
35. Liberty Chicken ‘n’ Fish
36. Original Oyster House
37. Meat & Potatoes
38. Mezzo at Sienna Mercato
39. Millie’s Homemade Ice Cream
40. Milk Shake Factory
41. Morton’s The Steakhouse
42. Moe’s Southwest Grill
43. Murali’s Freshii
44. Nicholas Coffee & Tea Co.
45. Olive or Twist
46. Ollie’s Gastropub
47. Olio & Thyme
48. Oliverio’s
49. Olive Garden Italian Restaurant
50. Ruth’s Chris Steak House
51. Scarpino
52. Sienna Mercato
53. Slider Vibes
54. Sly Fox Taphouse at the Point
55. Social Circle
56. Social House 7
57. Sullivan’s Steakhouse Pittsburgh
58. Tako
59. Talla Cucina
60. Tap/Terrace Room at Omni
61. The Commaner
62. The Eagle Food & Beer Hall
63. The Market Exchange / The Speakeasy
64. The Rebel Room
65. The Speakeasy
66. The Speckled Egg
67. The Standard Market & Pint House
68. 3 Rivers Restaurant
69. Vallozzi’s
70. Waffles INCaffeinated
71. The Market Exchange / The Speakeasy
72. The Eagle Food & Beer Hall
73. The Speakeasy
74. The Speckled Egg
75. The Standard Market & Pint House

Strip District
1. Bar Louie North Shore
2. BURN by Rocky Patel
3. Foundry Table & Tap
4. Hyde Park Prime Steakhouse
5. Mike’s Beer Bar
6. North Shore Tavern
7. Rivers Casino Restaurants
8. Shorty’s Pins x Pints
9. Taps & Taco
10. Tequila Cowboy

North Shore
1. Bar Marco
2. Cinderlands Warehouse
3. DiAonio’s Eatery
4. Enrico Biscotti
5. Kaya
6. Kingfly Spirits
7. Pamela’s Diner
8. Peace, Love and Little Donuts
9. Primanti Bros. Strip District
10. The Pennsylvania Market
11. Wigle Whiskey

Mt. Washington
- Bigham Tavern
- LeMont Restaurant
- Monterey Bay Fish Grotto
- Redbeard’s on Shiloh
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